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Scan this code 
to fi nd Hastings 
Museum & 
Art Gallery on 
google maps. 

Apr - Oct 2019

What’s On

Photos: 
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Weddings and Ceremonies 

The spectacular Durbar Hall off ers a unique 

venue for weddings, civil partnerships and 

other special ceremonies. Our beautiful 

museum and grounds provide an elegant 

backdrop or any special occasion. Contact 

museum@hastings.gov.uk for more 

information & bookings.

Museum Shop 

Our shop off ers quality gi�  items produced by 

local cra� speople, perfect for birthdays and 

other celebrations. All purchases support the 

work of the museum so why not pop in and 

see what catches your eye! Hastings & 

St Leonards Museum Association members 

get 10% off  when they spend £20 or more.

Planning an event? 

Why not hold it at the museum!

From the spacious and versatile Art Gallery 

to the intimate splendour of the Durbar Hall, 

the museum provides the perfect setting to 

inspire and entertain. Contact museum@

hastings.gov.uk  to see what we can off er.

Free Entry

Free Parking

9 February – 2 June   / FREE

 TOM HUNTER  /  

 A JOURNEY HOME

A Journey Home is a collaboration 

between fi ne artist Tom Hunter and taxi 

drivers from local company 247247, 

which takes you on a journey through a landscape that reveals 

the distinctive voice of this part of East Sussex. As a port, a 

point of invasion and a holiday resort, Hastings is a coastal 

town that has many historical layers, forged by the fl ow of 

people, the traces of which are evident in it townscapes, 

landscapes and cultures.

Tom Hunter is an artist who uses photography and fi lm, living 

and working in London. He is Professor of Photography at 

the London College of Communications, University of the 

Arts London, and his work has been exhibited nationally and 

internationally. He has earned several awards during his career, 

his latest being the Rose Award for Photography at the Royal 

Academy, London in 2016.

HASTINGS FISHERMEN’S

PROTECTION SOCIETY

FOUNDED 1831

We are a local museum with a global 

collection, where you can explore a world of 

stories under one roof.

You can travel from the dawn of the 

dinosaurs to the Mods & Rockers, an Indian 

palace to 1066, a Victorian voyage of 

discovery to the North American Plains… 

all in a single visit! Our displays are full 

of amazing objects that either tell the history of Hastings or were 

collected by some of the fascinating people who have lived here.

And with a packed programme of events and exhibitions, there’s always 

something new to experience. What will you discover today?

 VISIT US

Hastings Museum & Art Gallery

John’s Place

Bohemia Road

Hastings  TN34 1ET

01424 451052

museum@hastings.gov.uk

hmag.org.uk

       

Opening Times:

Tuesday – Saturday  10am – 5pm

Sunday  12noon – 5pm

Accessibility: The museum is fully wheelchair accessible. There is 

disabled parking available. You can download our Access Guide 

from the website.

All details correct at time of going to print.

We are a community venue and o� en hold events in our galleries. If 

you are coming to see a particular object or exhibition, please call 

the number above to check you’ll be able to see it.

15 June – 27 October / FREE

  FISHING FOR GENERATIONS

This exhibition by John Cole is a 

photographic portrayal from the 1990s 

to the present of the men and women of 

Britain’s oldest beach-launched fi shing 

community here at Hastings.

6 April – 12 May / FREE

 SPIRIT OF THE MAY DAY RUN

This exhibition celebrates the 40th 

anniversary of the bike run that has 

become a popular annual event. 

18 May – 2 June / FREE

 #HMAGHUNTER

In association with Lucy Bell Gallery, we have been holding 

an Instagram competition alongside Tom Hunter’s exhibition, 

asking people to send in a series of 3 photographs that relate 

to their favourite local place. The ten winning photographs are 

shown in this pop-up exhibition.

15 June – 27 October /  FREE

 THE ART OF LIFE ON THE STADE

Fishermen have been launching boats 

from the Stade for over 1000 years and 

many working there today can trace 

their family involvement back centuries.

Artists have been drawn to Hastings for over 200 years, 

attracted by the quality of light, the dramatic scenery and 

especially the busy scenes they found on the beach – boats, 

net shops and the people themselves.

 Our most asked about painting is Fishmarket on the Sands, 

Early Morning by JMW Turner, but we have a fi ne collection of 

paintings, prints and drawings that show both everyday activity 

and dramatic events in fascinating detail.

 The museum also has a range of historic fi shing-related objects 

which will be used to explore further the narratives in the 

paintings. This exhibition will show both change and continuity 

in the fi shing industry and will be curated in partnership with 

the Hastings Fishermen’s Protection Society and members of 

the fl eet community.

 A rare chance to see objects from the museum’s stored 

collections.

 Artworks may be rotated for conservation reasons. Please 

contact the museum for the current exhibition list.

EASTER HOLIDAY

Join us for some egg-citing fun this Easter! From our legendary 
free Easter Egg Hunt to our weekly hands-on cra�  activities 
there is something for all the family.

6 – 21 Apr / During opening hours / FREE / Age 12 and under

 EASTER EGG HUNT 

9 Apr / 10.15am, 11.30am, 1pm, 2.15pm, 3.15pm / 
£2 per child / Age 5+

 MAKE YOUR OWN EASTER BAG 

Get creative to personalise your own Easter bag to take home.

16 Apr / 10.15am, 11.30am, 1pm, 2.15pm, 
3.15pm / £2 per child / Age 5+ 

 MAKE YOUR OWN 

 SUN CATCHER 

Make an egg-cellent sun catcher using 
cra�  materials.

MAY HALF TERM 

 

18 May / 2pm / FREE 

 ARTIST’S TALK 

Tom Hunter will discuss his work, 
inspiration and the experience of 
working with the drivers on this project 
in and around Hastings.

2pm / £5 per person 

 CURATOR’S INTRODUCTIONS

Join our curators for an intimate tour and talk of our exhibitions:

26 Jun The Art of Life on the Stade

24 Jul Fishing for Generations

25 Sep The Art of Life on the Stade

23 Oct Fishing for Generations

10.30am / FREE 

 LOCAL HISTORY TALKS   

Join popular local historian Edward Preston for a series of talks 
on fascinating aspects of our town’s history. Talks are held on 
Thursdays in the Lower Durbar Hall.

4 Apr Hastings Castle and other castles 

11 Apr  Sunday Best 

18 Apr Gone Fishing 

25 Apr Cross the Bridge

27 Jun Postman’s Knock

4 Jul Poetry and Prose 

11 Jul Tempus Fujit

18 Jul Squares, Crescents, etc.

12 Sep Real Architecture

19 Sep A Fresh View of Fairlight

26 Sep King’s Road and Queen’s Road

3 Oct Flora and Fauna

Fortnightly from 16 Feb / 9am / £6.50

 YOGA AT THE MUSEUM

Join us for a unique yoga class hosted in 
collaboration with Lisa Powell and Karen 
Simnett in the peaceful surroundings of 
the Durbar Hall. All levels and abilities 
are welcome.

Weekly from 1 May / 9am / £6.50

 QI GONG AT THE MUSEUM

We have teamed up with Sigrid Selzer to bring the beautiful art 
of Qi Gong to the museum. Qi Gong is practiced worldwide 
for recreation, exercise and relaxation. All levels and abilities 
are welcome.

8.45-10am / £10

 INTRODUCTION TO MUSEUM SKILLS 

Gain an understanding of the key museum skills at these short 
introductions to key aspects of modern museum practice.

11 Sept Collection Documentation

25 Sep Labelling and Marking

16 Oct Handling Museum Objects

30 Oct Packing Museum Objects

 FOR FAMILIES  FOR ADULTS 

25 May – 2 Jun / During opening hours / FREE / 5+

 RIDE ON! 

Bikes, trains, boats and balloons... fun activities inspired by 
transport around the museum. 

SUMMER HOLIDAY   

We have an action packed fun fi lled summer for all the family. 

24 Jul-3 Sep / During Opening Hours / FREE / Age 12 and under 

 FAMILY FUN TRAIL

Explore the museum with our free family fun trail, available 
throughout the summer holidays.

30 July / 10am, 11.45am / £2 per child / Age 5-7

 FELTING WITH JANEY MOFFATT

Design and make your own fabulous felt fi sh with local 
artist Janey. 

30 July / 1.15pm, 2.45pm / £2 per child / Age 7+

 NEEDLEWORK WITH JANEY MOFFATT

Join Janey to learn hand sewing appliqué and make fabulous 
creations. 

6 Aug / 10.15am, 11.30am, 1pm, 2.15pm, 3.15pm / £2 per child /
Age 5+

 COASTAL COLLAGE

Be inspired by our summer exhibition to create your very own 
coastal collage. 

13 Aug / 10.15am, 11.45am, 1.30pm, 3pm / £2 per child / Age 5+

 MUSICAL MOVEMENT STORY

Join Rebecca from Out of the Bag Theatre for a fun and lively 
workshop exploring song and movement.

20 Aug / 10.30am, 12.30pm, 2.30pm / 
FREE / Age 5+

 TALES FROM THE DEEP 

 WITH KEVIN GRAAL

Join Kevin for some fi shy tales inspired by 
our summer exhibition.

2, 9, 16, 23, & 30 Aug / 2-4pm / FREE / 
Age 10-16

 LEGO MAKERS 

Get creative, have fun and make 
amazing programmable machines and 
creatures using LEGO! Our weekly 
LEGO Makers summer club is for anyone 

who loves to be creative and into science and technology. 
This is LEGO like you’ve never seen before!  

OCTOBER HALF TERM

We’re getting ready for Bonfi re Night this October Holiday, so 
join us for a week of pop-up fi reworks, lanterns and drumming 
workshops. 

19 – 27 Oct / During opening hours / FREE / Age 5+

 POP-UP FIREWORKS!

You can make your own pop-up fi rework or Guy Fawkes 
inspired lantern.

22 Oct / 10.15am, 11.15am, 1.15pm, 2.15pm, 3.15pm / £2 per 
participant / Age 5+

 HERE COME THE DRUMS

Join us for a day of exciting drumming workshops with Daniel 
Gilmore in the Durbar Hall.

EARLY YEARS ACTIVITIES

Every Friday until 19 July 
(except schools holidays) / FREE 

 STARLINGS MUSEUM GROUP

Explore the museum’s collections 
through song, rhyme and movement 
with the Starlings Museum Group.

This fun, interactive session helps 
encourage development and curiosity about the world around 
us in the beautiful surroundings of the Durbar Hall.

10.10-10.40am Starlings Babies (0-2 years)

11-11.30am Starlings Confi dent Walkers (2-5 years)

 MUSEUM ASSOCIATION

As well as being one of the oldest 
friends' groups in the country, the 
Hastings and St Leonards Museum 
Association organises regular events.

19 May Tate Britain Trip

8 Jun Informal talk by the Mayor

13 July Day trip to Pevensey

11 Oct Talk by Andre Palfrey Martin

For more information go to www.1066.net/HSLMA.

 FOR ALL AGES

11 Apr, 15 Aug, 24 Oct  / 10am-12.30pm, 
1.30-4pm / FREE  

 ASK THE EXPERTS

Have you ever found something 
interesting and wondered what it 
might be? 

Bring in your own treasured items, 
share your stories about them and ask questions to a variety 
of specialists and experts. Local organisations and the 
museum staff  will be on hand to chat with you about your 
discoveries and off er advice about where to fi nd out more. 

16 May / 7-9.30pm / £6.50 per person / PG Rating 

 MUSEUMS AT NIGHT: NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM

Join us for a night of action and frolics as we show Night at the 
Museum (2006) in the magnifi cent surroundings of the Durbar 
Hall. A newly recruited night security guard at the Museum of 
Natural History discovers that an ancient curse causes the animals 
and exhibits on display to come to life and wreak havoc…

19 Apr, 31 May, 2, 16, 30 Aug, 25 Oct / 9.30-11.30am / FREE 

 RELAXED EARLY OPENINGS 

Our Relaxed Early Openings are for neurodiverse children and 
families, people living with autism or additional needs who may 
fi nd it easier to enjoy the museum in a calmer environment. There 
will be friendly members of staff  around if needed to help support 
you during your visit.  

9 May / 10-11am / FREE 

 TERM-TIME COFFEE MORNING FOR FAMILIES 

 AND CARERS OF PEOPLE LIVING WITH AUTISM 

Join us for an informal chat over a cuppa to see how the museum 
can be more welcoming and inclusive for neurodiverse children 
and families, people living with autism or additional needs. 

1 May, 5 Jun, 3 Jul, 4 Sep, 2 Oct / 10-11am / FREE  

 LOCAL HISTORY COFFEE MORNING

Join us at our new monthly local history coff ee mornings where 
you can browse and explore our collections and share stories 
about the fascinating history of Hastings.

Every 2nd Sat of month 10am-1pm / 
Every 3rd Wed of month 10am-4pm / FREE 

 LOCAL HISTORY STUDY ROOM

Our drop-in local history service is your 
chance to explore our local studies 
collections including, local books and 
directories, maps, newspaper cuttings, 

photographs and local interest journals and magazines. 

For up to date information and latest events, 

please visit hmag.org.uk.

       @hastings_museum

       Hastings Museum & Art Gallery
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